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DEMONSTRATION AGAINST SULTAN 
IT MAY PRECIPITATE HOLY WAR

MONDAY MORNING8

PIT SIMPSONS(fcttnund)

Monday, Bevember 30
H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.Expectation of the Power* That the Sultan Will Be an Easy Victim 

May Not Be Realized, and There l* Danger 
of an Eastern Conflagration.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.Council Will Submit Measure at 
Elections if One-Third Rate

payers Petition.

TELEPHONE 0300.
He will nevertlce to quit Europe, 

yield; Indeed, he cannot do so. 
position has been fundamentally altered 
since he was coerced by Europe after

London, Nov. 18.—The powers are 
now fully committed to the coercion 
of Turkey and the execution of a pol
icy that promises to create a situation 
of the first importance to the world at 
large. An International fleet of about 
twenty warships will assemble In 
Greek waters a few days hence and a 
so-called demonstration will take place 
either at the entrance to the Darda
nelles or at some Turkish port in Asia 
Minor. The object is to compel the 
Sultan to accept a scheme of financial 
reform in practically the whole of Eu
ropean Turkey.

The scheme In a nutshell provides for 
the collection of taxes by local au
thorities, such as the village head men, 
the whole to be under the supervisioff 
of a representative' of the powers. A 
similar plan was submitted to the Sul
tan by a private syndicate a year ago, 
under the guise of a loan, which was to 
be guaranteed by taxes thus collected 
and ample funds were offered by Lon
don and Berlin capitalists, but the of
fer was rejected, chiefly owing to the 
opposition of the Ottoman Bank. The 
plan would have been acceptable to 
the Macedonians themselves and would 
be most profitable to the Turkish 
treasury, as was proved by the tests 
more than ten years ago. The bulk 
of the taxes are no wstolen by Turkish 

j authorities appointed by the Constan
tinople government.

" Sultan Will Resist.
The powers engaged In the present 

coercive policy expect the Sultan to 
yield to pressure, if not immediately,

! then certainly after the bombardment 
of some spot on the Turkish coast.

Christmas Housefurnishing Club |His

The
fWOO Members. Club Closes December 20. No 

Goods Held. Must be Delivered When Purchased.
Markham, Nov. 19.—The question of sub

mitting local option in Markham Village 
at the municipal elections in^ January has 
been disposed of by the council requesting 
a petition signed by one-third of the rate
payers
miles thereof. At the October meeting a 
deputation waited on the council. The 
council asked that a properly signed pe
tition be presented, but did not state, the 
percentage required. The petition present
ed last night contained only 73 names, 
twelve of whom have no vote, while there 
are upwards of 300 names on the voters’ 
list. The council expressed themselves in 
no uncertain sound at the action of the 
legislature In leaving this matter In the 
hands of municipal councils, but decided 
by a vote of 4 to 1 to submit the question 
of local option on onc-thlrd of the rate
payers petitioning.

the Russo-Turktsh war and more re
cently compelled to relinquish Greta 
He has since attained the object of his 
thirty years' ambition, thanks chiefly 
to the Armenian massacres, which were 
allowed to gp unpunished by Europe, 
and his victory over the Greeks, he has 
gained control over adl Islam, and has 
been recognized as the calipha of Mo
hammedans In the entire globe.

The wonderful renaissance of Is- 
aissism has for Its object a holy war 
against infidels, and the mass of its 
followers believe that this is at hand. 
Abdul Hamid, as the head of this im
mense force, cannot yield a fraction 
more of his sovereignty without resist
ance and without summoning all of bis 
faith to bis assistance.

Holy War Feared.
This, then, is the appalling danger 

which the powers will incur if they re
sort to force in imposing their demands. 
A holy war would bleed Great Britain 
in India and Egypt, and France in Al
giers and Morocco, besides bringing 
about a wholesale massacre of Christ
ians in Constantinople which has so long 
been threatened. It has been suggested 
that if. a mere demonstration by an 
international fleet falls to induce the 
Sultan to yield, they will force the 
Dardenelles and anchor off Constan
tinople. The best of authorities say 
that this is next to Impossible. What
ever else may be rotten In Turkey, the 
defenses of the Dardanelles are kept 
as complete and efficient as modern re
sources can make them. Foreign inter
ference with the Sultan at this moment 
of Russian paralysis Is at least danger
ous, and Its development will be 
watched with keen anxiety. Germany, 
it will be noted, while professing co
operation with the movement. Is send
ing no ship, and her future course is 
uncertain.

There was recently an article 
in a large American magazine 
on the successful business 
concerns of the United States.

It pointed out that the “quality 
store’’ was the only successful 
business house. The “quality 
store” sold only the “real 
article,” and guaranteed the 
goods for what they were 
advertised as.

The result being that people, 
once patrons, remained al
ways, and the drifting and 
experimental bargain hunters 
gradually came to know of the 
wisdom of paying for the 
“real article.”

That is what has made Dineen 
famous for furs. Dineen’s is, 
and always' was, a “quality 
store.” Any one wearing a 
Dineen garment is proud to 
mention the fact, because it is 
an argument for exclusiveness 
and good taste in fur cos
tuming.

That is why Dineen’s fur sales 
this year are double those of 
any other year. *

That is why 
sign over his door: “Quality 
in fur is remembered long 
after the price is forgotten. ” 
See that your fall 1906 furs 
bear the Dineen laibel.

Our club membership 
is growing by daily 
leaps and bounds. 
People who expect to 

l entertain friends in a 
(' social way this season 

are hurrying to have 
their drawing - rooms 
and halls renovated 
before issuing invita

tions. The club plan of payment after the 
holidays is convenient for those who have 
cash expenses at Christmas time.

71Vresident in Merkham or within live .Z2

m* iA season of grand 
suggests 

dress ”
opera 
“ evening 
clothes—
We sell all the requisites 
for men—and that in
cludes—

PP,:

»

j i j jJL,>

in fin
i;r Junction.Toronto

19.—ArnoldJunction, Nov.Toronto

Join the Club NowDress Suits—
Tuxedos—
Dress vests—
Colltrs—neckwear —
Dress Shirts —
Gloves and fancy half hose—

Smith, driver for T. Padget, Dundas-street, 
handling a revolver Saturday night inwas

the store, and not knowing it was loaded 
pulled the trigger. The bullet struck the 
coffee mill. * behind which was standing

ii It’s benefits are at your command as soon ; 
as your name goes on the books. The Club J 
Office is in the Curtain Department, where « 
the club secretary will give you full parti- J 
culars as to the liberal plan of payment. J

N. B.—Cash prices apply to club custom- < 
ers same as to everybody else. No charge ! 
for club privileges. \

■fI
one of the clerks.

The people in the vicinity of the Kilburn 
block were aroused about 11 o’clock last 
night by hearing a crashing of glass. It 
transpires that several persons, probably 
the worse of liquor, noticed a big milk ca.i 
on the landing Inside of Kilburn llall and 
threw it thru the large plate glass win
dow over the door. The police are Investi
gating.

H. Wagner of 125 Edwin-street won se
cond prize on Saturday in the annual cross 
country run of the students of the Techni
cal School.

L.O.L. No. 900 will hold their annual 
dance and supper in St. James’ Hall on 
Friday evening, Dec. 1.

The funeral took place on Saturday to 
Prospect Cemetery of the only child of 

| George and Mrs. Parker of the Heydon 
I House.

W. J. -Conron returned Saturday from 
! Mark da le, where he delivered several ad
dresses on local option.

Sixty cars of stock are at the Union Stock 
Yards for to-morrow’s market.

The Highland Choral Club will hold th.Mr 
adjourned annual meeting In the council 
chamber on Wednesday night.

f®rX/

Opera Hats—
We carry a good byg line of 
them—6.oo and 8.00—
Silk Hats—5.00—6.00—8.00
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Some Ideas and Economies in Bed 
room Furnishings

theDineen has this
Get tin If Ready.

Information by expert Judges of the uTtoltu^r
Moslem situation leads to the opposite the powers regarding Macedonian re-j 
conclusion. The Sultan regards the forms, and the embassies here are 
present demands as a great fringe- J "n \
ment of his sovereignty; m effect no- demonstration.
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PURCHASE OF ART TICKINGSSPECIAL

We cleared a mill of a , 
quantity of Art Ticking < 
not long ago. You know < 
what good effects are pro- < 
duced by burlap for bed- < 
room walls, draperies and < 
furniture coverings. <

This is the best quality 1 
English Art Ticking,beau- ! 
tiful floral and ribbon pat- < 
terns, i n blue, green, J 
mauve, rose and cream, re- ;
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The Robert Simpson Co., Limited,
City

Gentlemen: 
upon the list of members In your Christ
mas Houiefurnishing Club. / expect to be 
In the store to arrange about my pur- 
abase on or about.

Yours truly,
Name_____

Address

ILYCor- Yonge and Temperance Sts.
»¥ Kindly enter my nameForces in Most Advanced Lines Will 

Be the First to Be With
drawn.

Both as Regards Men and Money 
Southwest Africa Proves a 

Sinkhole.

Rev. Dr. Wild Says Màn, Not God, is 
Responsible for the Perse

cutions in Russia.

ANOTHER SCHOOL QUESTION Service is Protested Against at An
nual Meeting—Changes Among 

the Officers.
Thin Time Walker ville Catholic» 

Have lleen Wrongly Aaaesned. on

Walkerville, Nov. 19.—Walkerville is 
still troubled with the Roman Catholic 
separate school board and, unless the 
town, recedes from the position taken 
In the latest phase of the squabble, 
therè promises to be more litigation.

The public school board is at pre
sent erecting a new $50,000 school and
the cost of this was placed In the maU and paasenger 
permanent improvements and the *-axfs . raiiways and a committee levied acordingly. The assessments the railways, aim » levied this year on the building named to wait upon the board of trade 
amounted to two mills, and Catholics to see it something cannot be done t 
and Protestants alike were -issess^ state of affairs. The tra-
h,repVarishoneresaUwero tkedTo* hefp velers will do something for the con- 
pay Pfor the public school building sumption sanitarium, but they have 
when they have their own new school not come to a definite decision /«t- A 
which is not yet paid for, and he at minstrel show will likely be held Chgls - 
once made a vigorous kick. He con- maa week, and the proceeds,^.th 
suited his solicitor and the result was some of the gala day funds, will Pio 
that the town clerk and tax collector bably be given for the erection of some 
of Walkerville have been notified that , 0f the sanitarium buildings. F.r®“ 
the Roman Catholifs of Walkerville Syme retired from the position of vice- 
will resist payment, and, if tieed J?6’ president, and Major Herring was 
ask for an injunction to restrain the cbosen by acclamation to succeed him. 
town from collecting the tax- ! and E. J. Fenwick was also elected by

Mayor Dobie stated yesterday that | acclamation as second vice-president, 
the assessment of the Catholic retl- The following members of the execu-
dents was an error and that me town , ttve board will seek re-election: It- M-
council will rectify it. as there :s no , Stuart. Lieut.-Col. Moore. Lieut.-Col. 
intention of assessing the Catholics fc r stoneman, James Hooper, *li. g-

Wright, George McGregor and George 
j Matheson. The following new men, 

Snhhnth «-hool Anniversary. i who are pledged to support the $1000 
f .. xrArth mortuary policy, were also named:

r, Thve^nlM^ms?rVChurch Xbbath Watson Trusdalé, F. W. Briggs. E. A. 
Parkdale ^urch . abbath Somervl]le_ B O, Zimmerman, G. A.
School were held yesterday. There was . c A xjrrv. Only six cano large attendance. In the morning Willis and c. A. urr^ u y
Rev. S. C. E. Laker occupied the pulp», *>e eleCte\elnorI., service.
and eV^1||nJffterrioonJ H*on j‘ W. i This evening memorial service of the

an address The special Jews massacred in Russia, was held in 
mwçha? «f |™ged hyjTi. how

Kabbath^school, under the supervision ; ^ws had bem «i^n by what he 
of S. H. Moore, is In a flourishing con- £™®"a. Fmlng land Wil-
dition. Rev. Dr. German is the pastor Jlam Farrar alao apoke. The following 
of the church- committee was appointed to collect a

relief fund for the sufferers, I- Mintze, 
W. Goldberg and M. Walters.

Harold Lambe, whose back was 
broken by a fall, was operated upon to
day. There is little hope of his re
covery.

Willie Tweedle, a Fruitland lad, fell 
in front of an H. G. and B. car Satur
day. and both legs were broken. One 
was amputated at the city hospital 
this afternoon-

W. D. Long and his partner, G. H. 
Bisby, paid about $9000 for the con
sumption sanitarium site. In addition 
to that Mr. Long has announced his 
intention of erecting a building in 
memory of his mother and brother. It 
is probable that he wlJJ, build the cen
tral administration building for the 
sanitarium.

London, Nov. 18.—Chao Erh Heun, 
the viceroy of Manchuria, has demand
ed information concerning the probable 

in the Royal Hotel Saturday night, j of tbe departure of the Japanese
They have a greviance (ibout the poor troops from that part of the Chinese 

service given by 
was

London, Nov. 18.—Slnoe the beginning 
of the unfortunate campaign in South
west Africa, the total German loss is 
reckoned a* 1842 men, including civili
ans; 1025 military persons have died 
either in battle or from sickness; 596 
were wounded. Besides these, 750 offl-

“The Jews will return to Palestine in 
approximately thirty-five years, and. 
they will regain possession of the pro. 
mised land by the aid of Great Bri
tain," said Rev. Dr. Wild, in his ser
mon of denunciation of Ruaeian per-

19.—(Special).—The toHamilton, Nov. 
commercial travelers of the city met k

on
ofetis- "gularly worth 35c Off** 

yard, Monday....empire, and ,the. answer is that it !• 
Japan's intention toireoall her men with 
all possible expedition. It Was thought 
at first that the .order of their wlth-

secutlon, at the church of the Christian 
Workers, on Concord-avenue, lest night 

“It is very hard to understand why 
a Divine Providence permits such cru
elty," said Dr. WW4. “Bujt it. we 
understood tb» Christian faith, thoro- 
ly we should know that Odd will r ot 
Interfere in the workings of man. Man 
must work out his own salvation, tho German public that Southwest Africa 
helped by the agency of God—His Bible, cannot support more than 5000 white 
The Almighty made man in his own families, there is universal discontent 
image and subject to none but His. at the enormous price paid for the 
creator. When our father. Adam, ate of, restoration of the German prestige, 
the tree of life he was able to Judge ! Probably no recent action- of the Ger- 
between good and. evil, and we have, man government has done more to in- 
inherited that knowledge and with the crease the ranks of the social demo- 
help of the Bible must be tree agents, cracy than this ill-starred expedition 
He will not interfere but will- Judge m Southwest Africa, 
according to our works. Rich parents There will be some angry récrimina
it ave only one child, who dies, while tton and much excited debate when thei 
another family, poverty-stricken, is Reichstag meets next March, and the 
blessed with several children, who may government makes its proposals for 
become a burden to their parents. fresh taxation of beer and tobacco to 

“So does the law of order forbid the the tune of 200,000,000 marks annually. 
Jews to escape persecution till God In 
His wisdom sees fit. Thus the Jews 
confirm to the over-ruling Providence, 
and in themselves prove the facts of : Everybody Was Invited and Most ef 
the Bible. Them Went.

"Buut in spite of all massacres, perse- ! 
c lirions, and cruelties imposed upon 
them by Russia, Spain, France, and their homes comfortable because Adams 

owti Great Britain, in spite of helped them Just came around last Satur- 
the way they are compelled to keep in a friendly way to see the manager 
within themselves, generally despised an(i the clerks to wish them a good day 
and ill-treated, they have never been and see the nice way the Adams firm bad 
exterminated. There are Just as many fixed up the store for friends, 
jews now as there were In the time of It was a birthday party. Adams In the
Christ, and the Jew **?»»»£ i 'nlV^s^ef^ SS
Increase as the sands of the sea-shqre.numaroua and aome of them costly. It 
because God has- promised centalnj was a ,rea^ to everybody concerned. Visi- 
things concerning them, and these tors were handled by a small army of 
things are slowly but inexorably com- salesmen who did not want to sell them 
■n. to pass " anything, but will be there any time thin

6 ’ week if the lady or gentleman comes back.
It was a happy well dressed crowd that 

filled the place on Saturday afternoon and 
evening. The music and the decorations.- 
together with the pleasure of sitting on 
some very expensive chairs were an attrac
tion. The immense stoc kof things one 
can have In the house if a few weekly pay
ments are made formed a fine display. 
Hundreds of chrysanthemums only enhanc
ed It. The whole display was a credit to 
Adams’.

The ranges made refreshments for the 
ladies. The model home brought forth en
vious thoughts from those who would like 
to have it, and they can, if they see the 
manager. The music helped along splendid
ly. There was no effort made to do any 
business other than that of showing clients 
and their friends how the firm has grown 
and what a big place the store Is.

The birthday party started on Friday and 
kept up till late Saturday night. The green 
and white decorations with the electric 
fights in the store made the place look 
verv pretty, and nearly everybody wished 
Adams’ many happy returns of the day.

^ERXHARDT IIS A HCRRY
SPECIAL TRAIN TO CHICAGO

cere and men have been sent home 
broken in health.

As the campaign may continue an
other two years the outlook is gloomy 
enough, and the drain on the resources 
of the country is also great—probably 
200,000,000 marks have already been 
pouted out on thoee arid deeerta

As colonial experts have assured the

at

Other Goods at Special Prices Tuesday .9drawal would be that of their taking 
the field. According to that method 
Gen. Kuroki’s army, the first, would 
have been the first to take ship lor 
home, and that then would have foll»w- 
ea Gen. Oku's troops, which landed in 
Manchuria in May. 1904. and next to 
these Gen. Nodzu’s army, often termed 
the Takusham foreq. Generals Nogi, 
Kamamura, Hasegawa and Haraguchl's 
forces would have returned in the order 
indicated, the last being that seventh 
army, about which so little was known 
at the time that hostilities cease 1.

It Is not necessary now to inquire 
what was its exact position, but that it 
would have taken a very prominent 
part in the operations as planned bjj 
Marshal Ofcrama had the campaign 
been fought out may well be compre
hended.

Owing to the approach of a severe 
winter, however, the final aramgemehts 
are, it seems, that the forces in the 
most advanced lines will be withdrawn 
first and that the movement has begun, 
for the cost of keeping these distant 
armies supplied with provisions is ex
traordinarily heavy, and the desire of 
the Tokio authorities Is to dispense 
with the expensive land transport ser
vice at the earliest possible moment

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET FOR BEDROOMS.
English Brussels Carpet, with 6-8 Inch border to 

match, In a large range of the moat artistic color 
ings that can be procured, twmtone effects of rose, 
green, blue, some with Illuminated uord'er; bedroom 
effects in small, dainty pattérns in harmonizinf 
colorings, ranging in price from, per yard,
76c to ................................................... ...

White and Colored Art Muslin for dainty bed
room curtains, 36 to 48 inches wide; regu- Ol
lar price up to 16c per yard, Tuesday...................u*i

Oil Opaque Window Shades, mounted on good 
spring rollers and trimmed with !i»ee or insertion, 
size 3x7 ft.; regularly worth 76c; Tuesday
special at,each ...............................................

Nottingham Lace Curtains, good general pur
pose patterns and wearable qualities, re- . Q 0 
gular value up to $1.50, Tuesday, per pair. ou

Down Pillow Forms, soft, billowy and

ord

tev1
E

*
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iü ferSOME HANDSOME BRASS BEDS.

Brass Bedsteads, handsome design, with heavy 
scroll filling, 1 1-2 inch post pillars, extra large husks 
on pillars, full size bed;

&
Tues- 49 00 tRussian

resilient:
public school expenditures. day

Brass Bedstead, 1 1-2 inch post pillars, fancy 
scroll design with heavy filling, plain or
bow foot: Tuesday.....................................

Other Brass Beds ranging in price 
from $19.60 to.............................................

^V^AAAAAAAAAAAAAMA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAWAAAAAAAAAMA^

19cV18xl8; regular price 40c, Tuesday, each 
20x20; regular price 60c, Tuesday, each 
22x22; regular price 60c, Tuesday, each 
24x24; regular price 75c, Tuesday, each.

37 6029c
ADAMS’ BIRTHDAY PARTY. 39c 90 0049c

Thousands of people who have made
theDP. VL If. GRAHAM, I*nmgraim win

ht. 3 CleiMKe Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 'i oro’uto, Canada 
mais Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin Disease 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCEBS, ETC., ETC. -

Private Diseuses, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Dellllty, etc., (the inult of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
tti it tore of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without lain andall bad after effects. 184

Lilians cy V cwek—painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
litt, lliuaiitr. .it editor, ti t. si) displacements of the worn 

t II HI let It— o a. m. to'8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p.irf

NEW YORK LORES JACKIES 
1056 DESIRE 1 PRICE

even our
Th
C.EB AND FLO.
H

Flo was fond of Ebenezer—
Eb for short she called her beau. 

Talk of "tide Of love,” Great Caesar! 
You should see ’em Eb and Flo.

—Cornell Widow.

me.
me

Fanerai of Wm. McCleary.
St. Catharines, Nov. 18.—(Special)— 

The funeral of the late William Mc
Cleary, ex-M. P. for Welland County, 
took place this afternoon at Thorold.

The body was taken to the Methodist 
Church, where It remained from one 
o’clock until two-thirty, to allow the 
public to view the remains,, at which 
hour a public service was held, the 
church being crowded- ________

» is*
Squads of British Marines Parade 

New York Streets Looking for 
Sailors Who Are “Missing.”

«OilEb and Flo they stood as sponsors 
When Flo’s sister was a bride,

And when bride and groom receded 
They, too, went out with the tied.

—Yonkers Statesman.

Inn
STAND COLLAPSES AT GAME. ing officer told them to stay ashoie, 

as they were not wanted In the ser
vice.

“Quite so," said one of the officers. 
“Those fellows are undesirable cliar-

_nne acters and we have been getting rid
New York, Nov. 19.—More ta 0* them as fast as we- could. We left

thousand sailors are missing from tne a Iot of them at Gibraltar and dropped 
viaitine British squadron, and if the I a good many in CanaAd. Here in New.
visiting ’ they i York we are doing ÎFÛhe same way
desertions continue at h y<Xl know, and we hope to get rid of
have been going the last two days, -1 a ‘feat many of the worst.” 
visit of Prince Louis to New York This statement, however, was flatly

____   Tnhn Bull a admiral some contradicted by the commanding officerwill <»at Jonn of the Drake. Prince Louis’ flagship,
restless hours. when a reporter talked over the tele-

An officer of the squadron is author- prone tQ him yesterday. He said: 
itv for the statement that desertions “There has been much exagération of 
ity tor I thus far are the whole thing- It Is positively un-
from the various ves , 1 true that we are having an extraordin-
as follows: Drake, 229; i ary number of desertions, and we are
222; Essex; 136; ^Berwick, Hi, ' . not dropping any men here.”
wail 130; Bedford, 172; making a total-------------------------------
of 1,056 who have left the ships s.r.ce ; TANGLE OF LAW AND POLITICS, 
they sailed from England- ! .

Broadway and the BoWery mve jodgee Phased by Errors of Candl- 
proved so bewilderingly hospitable to dates la Protested Elections,
the British sailors that they could not |
resist and, while the officers nope to Montreal. Nov. 19__(Special.i -A special
get some of them back before sa.uug from Sherbrooke says mtu-h interest has 
away it Is quite probable that as a been aroused over two Judgments delivered 
result of the brightness of the lights on Saturday in the Sherbrooke and Comp- 
erf New York the crew of every war- t onproteated election eases.
°L, Vui wl dcnleted In both eases the petition against the
ship will he deP ’ neeerters. return of the elected member was filed af- 

Marlnee Arresting ter the delay of forty days had expired.
Squads of marines were sent asnore Th(1 ,.OIlnter petition filed by Dr. Worth*' 

from all the British men-of-war yester- ington (Conservative member for Sher- 
dav with orders to arrest ail the loiter- . hrooke), and by Mr. Lovell (Liberal rnera- 

who could not show proper | her for Comptom, contained no reference ing sailors WHO CO to this fact, but later on It was set up
permits for ^‘"fL^^commission- *” both eases as a preliminary 

MeanwhUe ImmigTaUon Commission^ , t tba ,urther faring of 
er Watchorne ae*U out inspectors .. om , te8t8
Ellis Island to detain deserters nere un- j Therpnpon Mr Pope, defeated Conserva^ 
til they can be made to show cause i t|ve can(i|date in Compton, and Mr. Knight, 
before the Immigration authorities v/hy the defeated Liberal candidate In 8her- 
.kpv should not be deported for violât- i hrooke. both pleaded that the respondents, 
ine the immigration laws. It is cieariy having failed to set forth this fact in tiieir
1 these laws for a person counter petition could no lougej- producea violation of these laws lor * evidence ‘to that effect. Justice Lemieux,
to enter the Lntted States witnout gimng tn the Compton (Mlw. held that this
meeting the requirements of he â» proof could be adduced and dismissed Pope’a 
lar inspection at Ellis Island, and u objection. Justice Hutchinson, sitting In 
missioner Watchorn will rigidly enforce the Sherbrooke case, held that this pr 
the law which stipulates that ti»ose could not be adduced. On the very same 
who have not passed regularly shall points the two judges decided differently, 
be deported on the same vessel upon the Conservative losing in both Instances, 
which they came Into port. Mr. Pope will appeal.

This may mean untold annoyance to 
Prince Louis and his officers, as they 
have fixed the date of sailing for Mon
day forenoon. This will be Imposable 
if the Immigration authorities demand 
that the deserters be caught and taken 
back on the ships which brought them 
here.

BLACKSMITH’S SUPPLIES it
2000 Spectators Fall Wttfc M, Bat 

Few Are Hurt. OF ALL KINDS

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS
RASPS. KNIVES

SHOEING- HAMMERS, FILES
BAR IRON AND STEEL

WBLDWe 
FLATS*

«
When their first child came—a daugh

ter—
The nurse, for a larger fee,

Went to someone else who sought her. 
Leaving Eb and Flo at sea.

—Chicago Record Herald.

Next came triplets—heaven bless ’em!
Ebenezer looked quite grave,

Then quoth he to his Floretta:
“This looks like a tidal wave!”

—Boston Post.

Mich., Nov. 13—TwoAnn Arbor, 
thousand spectators of the Michigan- 
Wisconsin football game fell In a tum
bled heap this afternoon when one of 
the bleachers collapsed. It was- feared 
for a time that hundreds of persons 
had been killed, but when the wreck- 

cleared away by thousands of
ASK
TO SUB LAFFITTEAll Mast Coaie Down.

M. A. Pigott is calling tenders for 
the work of rebuilding the Commercial 
Centre building, 
structure that is left standing to the 
first party wall will Have to he torn 
down before the repairs arei made- 

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to '’any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a. m.; daily 26 cents a month; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cents, 
or 4 for 25 cents to-day, at Billy Car- 
roll’s Opera House Cigar Store. ed

bage was
willing hands, It was found that no 
one was killed and that not more than 
half a dozen were seriously injured, 
tho hundreds received slight omises. 
Members of both teams ran to the 
front of the stand, and In a few sec
onds had torn away the fence so that 
those who had escaped being caught 
in the crush could get onto the field, 
thus avoiding the jam.

Into the tangled mass plunged the 
gridiorn warriors, who, a moment be- 

tackling each other

The whole of the Rice Lewis & Son
LIXITSD

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto

Will
Roosevelt hears and sends his blessing.

Parents proud ; hear Eb’s cry:
“On a Job worth twelve a week with 

Any more we’re high and dry."

MoneyTO LoanGERMAN REICHSTAG
WILL DISCUSS FINANCE.

New York. Nov. 19.—In a private ear 
Sarah Bernhardt left New York for Chicago 
to-night over the New York Central on a 
special schedule which officials say will 
bring her to her destination In 18 hours.

The actress and her company are hooked 
to open In the western city to-morrow 
night.

Two hundred and fifty trunks, a third of 
them belonging to Mme. Bernhardt her
self. with scenery, were placed on drays 
and taken to the «pedal train of five 
cars.

6i femltere. Planai, De.. «11*1fore, had been 
with all their strength. Mem, women, 
and children were lifted to safety. Am
bulances had been summoned to care 
for the Injured, but as the work of 
rescue progressed it was seeq that 
there was little need of them.

r~£(,ndon, Nov. 18.—The assembly of the 
Germam Reichstag is announced for 
Nov. 28. According to trustworthy In
formation the bill ft>r the reform in the 
finances of the empire will be presented 
to the Diet as soon as it meets.

Judging from the details made known, 
it is not intended to subject the imperi
al finances to root-and-branch reform, 
but to propose extra taxation in the 
form of Imperial legacy duties, increas
ed tobacco and beer dues, and staipp 
duties, estimated to augment the reve- 

of the empire by ten millions Ster-

inie financial bill will take preced- 
of the new navv bill.

NORTH YORK CAMPAIGN. Itllewiai Easy Term:
$100 c.n be repaid VC weakly 

76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly.
60 can be repaid $.00 week y.

' 16 can be repaid LU weekly.
10 can be repaid 1.16 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly. j

Call end let ne explain our new eyit*M 
leaning.

The following is a list of Archie Mc- 
Callum’s meetings so far arranged: 

Monday, Nov. 29—Sutton, public. 
Monday, Nov. 20—Stouffville, public. 

. Tuesday, Nov. 21 Aurora, public, to 
be addressed by R. L. Borden, M.P.

Other meetings will be announced 
later.

He

HOLLAND A REPUBLIC

U3o Helrii-Apparent, Save Germane,
and Country Objects to Them.

The Hague, Nov. 18.—A story is. In Hr- 
edition that, according to the Dutch con
stitution if the queen Is childless five year* i 
after her marriage, which will be on Felt.
2 next, parliament Is empowered to dle- 
8<lve the union and that there is a clause 
In the wedding eontract permitting that.

Whatever was the origin of the foregoing 
there is not the slightest foundation for it.

The government is now busy revising the 
constitution, especially I he article ref.-r- 
rlng to the succession. The nearest In the 
line Is the Grand Duke of Sexe-Welmer, 
who, according to German law. will oe 
eon-felled to choose between the thrones of 
Saxe-Welmer and Holland.

After him comes a Princess of Reuse, 
then a Princess of Wled. There Is marked 
antipathy thrnout Holland to ell these pos
sible successors, as all are German.

It Is likely, therefore, that no heir will 
be sovght. but that another peaceful re
volution will be carried ont and the gov- 
eri tpent made a republic.

Aid. Her In the Chafe.
Aid. Hay presided at yesterday’s 

meeting of the West End Gospel Tem
perance Society and Rev. Dr. Small
wood was the speaker.

Keller & Co. "Wobjection 
tbe pro-nue

MR. BORDEN'S MEETINGS. ling !

H yon wan» —..bong 
money on honsehela *•••» 
plane*, ore» ns, berce» 
wacona. call and see ns. 

wa will ndvonce yenanfaesW
I Ii ire» $10 np seme day »»yg 
I U arpjy fei n. Money

laid in lull .tony tluia * M 
«i* k twelve monthly WP 
meow to euU borrower, wo 
have as entirely new pl»o 
lending. Call and got 
tenia Phene—Mala tiA

R. L. Borden, M.P.. will deliver his 
second campaign address in South 
Wentworth to-night, when, he will speak 
at E. D. Smith’s meeting in Dundas. 
To-morrow night he is to speak at a 
final rally of North York Conserva
tives to be held at Aurora As the 
by-elections are on Wednesday he will 
not have the opportunity to visit Wet* 
Lambton.

C.P.R. Upper Lake Service Closing 
for 190B.

After a most successful season the 
Canadian Pacific have decided to dis
continue their upper lake steamship 
passenger service, between Owen Sound, 
Fault Ste. Marie and Fort William, 
with the sailing from Owen Sound of 
the SS. Manitoba on Nov. 25, and from 
Fort William on Tuesday. Nov. 28.

MONEYence

Human Worship of tbe Divine.
Massev Hall not bemg put in orde- 

after the fruit exhibition of the past 
week, the regular Sunday afternoon 
gospel temperance meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League was held 
in the Metropolitan Church, which was 
crowded to the doom*. The chair was 
occupied by W. J. Gage, and the speak- 

Rev. DeWIt Miller of Phliadel- 
nr “Humer Worship of the Dt- 
which, whilst not strictly a <1ts- 

• in of the temperance question, em- 
important and pointed al-

; ;.

LOANoof

I
Hrer was 

vine. 0. R. NcNMJGHT & CO '
PARISIAN SAILS AGAIN.

LB AH*.
Be#» I#, Lawler Bafldin* 

• KUfl STREET WRIT
bodied many 
luslons to the movement. Halifax. N.S.. Nov. 18.— (Special.) —

The Allan steamer Parisian, the first 
mall boat to arrive on weekly winter 
service between Liverpool and this port.
arrived thl* afternoon, having left Ao Editor's Death.
Liverpool Nov. 10 at 5.30. gt. I-mile. Mo.. Nov. 19—After an (ferla*

This la the Parisian’s first trip to this for a wa<-k from blood poisoning, resulting 
port since the collision with the Albano from a alight •cratch 6n the lag. Dr. Emn 
last March. She report, a very rough

?I
Moved Cluarettee.

Murad “plain Jlpa’’ Cigarette, are the 
latest and best achievement of Allan 
Ramsay, for sixteen year, government 
expert of Turkey. Dur ns that period 
Mr. Ramsay’s cigarettes — his alone — 
were the accepted brands of the d gni- 
tarlea of the Turkish court — 15c per 
box.

: ,4For Tliree-Horoc Hitch.
Self Bros, will to-day commence the 

erection of the brick addition to the 
stables at Lombard-street fire station, 
to provide the extra horses to allow a 
three-horse for N<X 7 engine and No. 1 
aerial.

*
Not Wanted in the Service.

One df the British sailors said yester
day that when some of those who had 
tarried too long ashore in New York 
returned to their vessels the command-

5
Servie » for the Firemen.

Canon Welch of St. James’ Cathedral 
laet evening conducted the first Sunday 
evening service of the season at Lom
bard-street fire station.

iSdsaLa ■Upassage-

established over half a century

B
1

m

Perfect

Tailoring
Every effort is made in this 

shop to produce absolutely per
fect tailoring — tailoring that 
shall be a model of correct styl
ing—exact in fi t— and repre- 
sentive of the most elegant and 
finished workmanship obtain
able.

This is the sort of tailor" 
ing we put into these swag" 
ger winter suits and over
coats to order at

$25 and $30.

Tailor, and Haberdashers.

71 KIN* SHEET WEST
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